March 2021

March Themes
Weather
Transportation
Mathematics
Letters
Dd, Jj, Xx
Numbers
9, 10

Meadowdale
Preschool

Website: www.meadowdalepreschool.edmondswa.gov
Email: meadowdalepreschool@edmondswa.gov Phone: 425.745.5055

Continue to …
Continue to provide challenges for your child, continue to have patience
when your child struggles, continue to practice their early literacy by writing
stories, continue to ask for their help to build independence and confidence,
continue to show support and guidance, continue to tell them you are proud
and love them.
Continue so soak up every minute you can with your child(ren) because
these years are truly fleating. There are moments, and sometimes days, of
struggles and exhaustion – but it’s how you respond that will be recognized
by your child.
Continue to give yourself some down time. Your children need to witness
that parents also need some time for their well being. It’s a good time for
reflection and reseting…. both you and your child will benefit 
Continue to smile. A simple smile offers many unspoken words that can
help your child realize that “everything will be alright”

For your Calendar

March 1
2021-2022 Preschool
Registration Begins

March 3
Kindergarten Registration
Begins (ESD)

Quote for the Month
“Promise me you will
always remember - you
are braver than you
believe, stronger than you
seem and smarter than
you think” -Christopher Robin to
Pooh

MATH BAGS

Math Bags will begin soon. We are so excited to begin
this unit of our curriculum. This is such an exciting time
when the children explore concepts of math based on
simple materials brought from home. Using items brought
from home we will sort based on attributes, graph,
estimate, add/subtract, weigh, measure and compare
throughout this unit.
Your child’s Math bag and instructions will be sent home
soon.
Using Math Bags is something that can be carried on
during the summer months, over vacations and with other
family members…. keep the fun in learning!

Meadowdale Preschool will be
closed for Spring Break April 5-9
(the same as ESD). Email is the
best form of communication if you
need to contact the preschool
during this time. Enjoy the week
with your little ones – explore,
experiment and have fun. See you
April 12!

HEALTHY TIDBITS
Some good reasons why Meadowdale Pre-K has gross
motor activity everyday…it benefits the whole child!
https://www.activehealth.sg/read/physical-activity/why-isphysical-activity-important-for-childdevelopment?utm_medium=social&utm_source=email
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WHY DO OUR CHILDREN “ACT OUT” MORE AROUND THEIR
PARENTS THEN ANYONE ELSE?
There are times when you might think, “what am I doing wrong” because my child always
seems to act up around me and no one else. You’re not alone, and believe it or not, it is
actually a compliment because they feel you provide such a safe environment. The following
article is a great write-up on why this happens…and when you’re done reading it, you can
breathe a sigh of relief 
https://www.mother.ly/child/the-real-reason-your-kids-act-worse-for-you-than-anyone-elseandhow-to-help

